We can show our school spirit, even from home! Tag our new page on Instagram @AcademyatPalumoboHS with the #PalumboSpiritWeek2020 each day of the week according to the theme of the day. Daily winners will be chosen and emailed a $20 Amazon egift card!
Reconnect with your fellow Griffins and have some fun!

**MONDAY - PJ Day:** that should be easy!

**TUESDAY - Twin day:** You and a friend wear the same outfit or do the same activity but socially distanced and paste the two pics together side by side to submit.

**WEDNESDAY - Wacky day:** crazy hair, hat, or outfits, you decide!

**THURSDAY - Superhero day:** (Honor the REAL heroes helping us get through these difficult times by showing them some love and respect. Post a picture of the first responders and front line workers in your family or friend circle! - hospital workers, bus drivers, police & Fire, sanitation workers, truck drivers, grocery store employees, etc.)

**FRIDAY - Griffin Pride Day:** Show/Tell us what you miss most about Palumbo!

*the student with the winning picture and their Superhero will each get a gift card!